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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1915.

WAR OFFICE, September 15, 1915.

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to approve of the appointment of the
undermentioned Officers to be Companions of
the Distinguished Service Order, in recognition
of their gallantry and devotion to duty in the
Field :—

Captain (temporary Major) John Pickard
Becher. 8th Battalion, The Sherwood Foresters
(Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Regiment),
Territorial Force.

For conspicuous gallantry and good service
on. several occasions :—

On 24th April 1915, at Kemmel. when part
of his trench was blown in, he organised the
defence of the breach under heavy fire, and
personally assisted in repairing the parapet and
digging out buried men.

On 15th June, at Kemmel, when part of
his trench was blown in by mines, shells, and
trench mortars, he displayed great gallantry
and coolness in reorganising the defence.

On 30th July and subsequent days, at
Ypres, he displayed great coolness, cheer-
fulness, and resource under trying circum-
stances when in temporary command of his
battalion.

Captain Hugh Glencairn Monteith, Royal
Army Medical Corps (attached 2nd Battalion,
The Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty in picking up and attending to the
wounded under heavy fire in the actions near
St. Jean and Wieltje, east of Ypres, between
23rd and 27th April 1915. when the casualties
in the battalion to which he was attached were
very heavy.

Captain (temporary Lieutenant-Colonel) Henry
George Powell, Reserve of Officers, The Loyal
North Lancashire Regiment, now commanding
8th Battalion, The East Surrey Regiment.

For conspicuous gallantry on 23rd October
1914, near Bixschoote, when he led his com-
pany in the attack, and by his fine and
courageous example contributed greatly to
the success achieved. He was wounded in the
action.

Captain Lionel Charles Stopford SackviJle,
4th Battalion, The Rifle Brigade (The Prince
Consort's Own).

For conspicuous gallantry and ability since
he obtained command of a company in
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February 1915. Near Ypres, from 8th to 15th
May, he did excellent work in the trenches,
keeping up his men's spirits under very heavy
bombardments. He took command of another
company in addition to his own, when it had
lost all its officers. On the night of 14th/15th
March, near St. Eloi, he took a barricade with
half his company, went forward by himself to
reconnoitre, and then, returning for his
company, led them back and cleared the
houses on the road.

His Majesty The KING has been graciously
pleased to confer the Military Cross on the
undermentioned Officers, in recognition of their
gallantry and devotion to duty in the Field :—

Captain Vivian Leonard Henderson, 3rd
Battalion, The Loyal North Lancashire Regi-
ment (attached 1st Battalion).

For conspicuous gallantry and ability at
Bixschoote on 23rd October 1914. when with
his machine-gun detachment he performed
most valuable services in the final attack
and charge, inflicting heavy loss on the enemy.
He pushed his guns close up to a flank and
helped in a great degree to clear the enemy's
trenches.

Captain Hugh Wilderspin Niven, Princess
.Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry.

For conspicuous gallantry and coolness
during a very heavy bombardment on 8th
May 1915, at Bellegarde lake, east of Ypres.
when his battalion suffered very heavy
casualties. All the seiiior officers being dis-
abled, he found himself in charge, and con-
tinued to command the battalion with great
ability till 15th May. He had previously been
brought to notice for consistent good work
as Transport Officer, and as Adjutant has done
good service, and was once wounded.

Lieutenant Kenneth Bruce Godsell, 17th
Field Company, Royal Engineers.

For conspicuous and consistent gallantry
east of Ypres between 24th April and 14th
May 1915, notably when laying out wire
entanglements in front of the support trenches
on 7th May within 20 yards of the enemy,
who were occup)7ing our front line trenches.

Lieutenant William Brooks Keith, M.B., 1st
Home Counties Field Ambulance, Royal Army
Medical Corps. Territorial Force.

For conspicuous gallantry at Hooge on
the night of 23rd-24th April 1915. When
a shell killed two stretcher-bearers who were
bringing in a wounded officer, he went out to
assist, and under heavy fire brought the
wounded officer into the dressing station.
He has performed .many acts of a like nature,
and has consistently shown coolness and
resource under fire.

Lieutenant (temporary Captain) Norman
Charles Henry Macdonald-Moreton, 3rd Bat-
talion. The King's Royal Rifle Corps.

For consistent good work in the trenches
at Polygon Wood and Bellewarde Wood
between '20th April and 14th May 1915. On
the nights of 5th and 6th May he reconnoitred
towards the enemy, on the latter night dis-
covering and giving warning of an attack.
On 10th May, when occupying the dam at
Bellewarde lake, after a six hours' heavy
bombardment, he repelled a German infantry
attack by the well-directed five of his company.

Second Lieutenant (temporary Lieutenant)
Kenneth Carlyle Gill, 1st Battalion. The Cam-
bridgeshire Regiment. Territorial Force.

For gallant and most useful work on patrol
duty on several occasions :—

Near Ypres he went with another officer
along the line of the enemy's trenches to
investigate some dead ground concealed from
our trenches.

On 14th May 1915. he went out and re-
mained on the German parapet 1£ hours,
gathering very valuable information.

On the night of the lst-2nd June, near
Houplines. when reconnoitring hostile wire
with another officer, the patrol was discovered
and heavily fired on. Lieutenant Gill, though
severely wounded, made repeated efforts to
bring in his brother officer, who was wounded
and unable to move, within 20 yards of the
German trenches.

Second Lieutenant (temporary Lieutenant)
Eric Humphrey Hopkinson, 2nd Battalion, The
Cambridgeshire Regiment, Territorial Force.

For gallant and most useful work on patrol
duty near Ypres on several occasions, notably
on 12th May 1915, when he led his patrol to
discover hostile patrols in concealed ground in
front of his trenches ; and on 14th May, Avhen
he led his patrol right up to the German trenches
and remained on the parapet 1^ hours. This
patrol brought back very valuable information.

Second Lieutenant Bernard William Vann,
8th Battalion, The Sherwood Foresters (Not-
tinghamshire and Derbyshire Regiment), Terri-
torial Force.

For conspicuous gallantry on several
occasions:—

At Kemmel, on 24th April 1915, when a
small advanced trench which he occupied was
blown in, and he himself wounded and half
buried, he showed the greatest determination
in organising the defence and rescuing buried
men under heavy fire. Although wounded
and severely bruised, he refused to leave his
post till directly ordered to do so.

At Ypres. on 31st July, and subsequent
days, he ably assisted another officer to hold
the left trench of the line, setting a fine
example to those around him. He was
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slightly wounded. On various occasions he
has led patrols up to the enemy's trenches and
obtained valuable information.

Temporary Second Lieutenant Harry Hogg
Yuill, 170th Mining Company, Royal Engineers.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty on several occasions :—

On 29th May 1915, at Cuinchy, when one of
the leads to a charge in a mine broke close to
the charge, he at once untamped the top of
the charge and crawled into the mine to find
and mend the break, although the Germans
were working so close he could hear them
talking.

On the 24th and 29th June at Cambrin. at
great personal risk, he charged mines, well
knowing the Germans to be charging against
him, and managed to fire his charges before
they succeeded in doing so.

Again on the night of the 21st-22nd August,
at Cuinchy. Second Lieutenant Yuill exhibited
great ski l l and bravery in directing mining
operations. The enemy were working within a
few feet of our galleries, opposite No. 5 and 7
mines, and it became a race which mines
would be first exploded. The situation was
critical, but owing to his splendid example
and energy two shafts were sunk in time,
charged,and tamped. The resulting explosions
must have blown in the German galleries and
the miners in them.

His MAJESTY THE KING has been graciously pleased to approve of the award of the
Distinguished Conduct Medal to the undermentioned Warrant Officers, Non-commissioned Officers
and Men, for acts of gallantry and devotion to duty whilst serving with the Expeditionary Forces
in France and Flanders, and at the Dardanelles.

Regimental
No.

23833

9145

Rank. Name. Corps.

Serjeant ... | Allen, J. H.

Private.

9904 Private

8524 ! Lance-
Corporal

Allen, R.

Action for which commended.

6th Signal Company, For conspicuous gallantry at Hooge on
Royal Engineers 9th August 1915, when he was sent

with a party to lay a line from a
Brigade Headquarters to an Infantry
Battalion. When shelling became very
heavy he placed his men under cover
and. with one other Non-Commissioned
Officer, went on with the work. He
succeeded in getting the line through,
but. finding it broken on his return,
lie mended it and continued to mend it,
whenever cut, for some time. All this
time he was under heavy fire.

l/6th Battalion, Lan- For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
cashire
(T.F.)

Fusiliers,

Amos, E. T.

Anstcad, H.

1st Battalion, East
Kent Regiment

1st Battalion, West
Yorkshire Regiment

1915. South of Krithia, Gal i ipo l i
Peninsula. Noticing movements in
the scrub he went boldly into it ott
his own initiative under heavy tire and
found a Turkish machine-sun with an
Officer. He took the revolver from the
Officer and brought in the machine-
irun. Private Allen was wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry on the llth
August 1915. at Hooge. After his
Officer had been wounded, he, on his
own initiative, assumed the command
of a bombing party, which, inspired
by his courage and example, attacked
th-e enemy, who had reached our left
flank, and drove them ofT, inflicting
heavy loss on them.

For great bravery and devotion in
volunteering with several other men
to proceed in broad daylight to an
advanced post, which it was im-
perative to hold, well knowing they
had to cross over open ground exposed
to a heavy shell lire, and that their
post was in the air and both flanks,
exposed. During the advance one
man was killed and several wounded.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No.

10403

9626

9917

3/3778

11919

K.610S

1181

2G27

Bank.

Private

Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

Arthur. T. C.

Serjeant ... j Baker, E.

.Private Barratt, E. ...

Corporal ...

Drummer...

Private

Beatson, J. ...

Bentley, C. ...

Bentley, F. D.

Sapper ... Berry, E.

Lance-
Corporal

Best, T. S.

6th Battalion, Duke
of Cornwall's Light
Infantry

10th Battalion, Lan-
cashire Fusiliers

2nd Battalion. York
and Lancaster Regi-
ment

1st Battalion, East
Yorkshire Regiment

2nd Battalion. Not-
tinghamshire and
Derbyshire Regiment

8th Battalion, King's
Royal Rifle Corps

1 st London Field
Company, Roval
Engineers (T.F.)

1/4 th Battalion, King's
Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry (T.F.)

For conspicuous gallantry on the 30th
and 31st July 1915, near Hooge,
when he repeatedly formed and led
the stretcher-bearers, collecting and
bringing away wounded under very
heavy shell fire. He gave a fine
display of bravery and endurance
under the most trying conditions,
and at a critical time, and set an
excellent example to all with him.

For conspiciious gallantry on the night
of llth-12th August "1915, at Vier-
struat. Serjeant Baker and another
Non-Commissioned Officer went out,
on their own initiative, under heavy
lire, to bring in an Officer who had
been wounded whilst scouting between
the lines, and had become entangled
in the barbed wire. They had to wait
for half an hour under this fire until
wire cutters could be obtained.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge. when he
stood at his post on the left flank,
which was continually threatened by
German bombers, for six hours throw-
ing bombs, until he was eventually
wounded by an enemy bomb. He
displayed great courage and resource
throughout the battle.

For conspicuous and consistent good work
on the 9th August 1915, at Hooge, as
Company Grenadier Serjeant, when he
organised and maintained the supply
of bombs from the Battalion Head-
quarters to the captured trenches,
showing great gallantry and devotion
to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
on the 9th August 1915, in laying
out and repairing telephone wires,
and carrying messages all day. under
a very heavy shell and rifle fire. His
devotion to duty and bravery were
most marked.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 30th-31st July 1915. at Hooge.
He remained with his machine-gun in
a trench after the Infantry had been
withdrawn, and the machine-gun de-
tachment had suffered heavy casualties.
He worked the gun through a heavy
bombardment and night attack, al-
though there was practically no cover
for it.'

For conspicuous bravery at Hooge on
9th August 1915. When the wiring
of the captured trench had been com-
pleted he joined and assisted the
Infantry. When it was found that
the parapet was too high for the
machine-gun, Sapper Berry, pipe in
mouth, climbed on the parapet, placed
the gun in position and remained
with it in action till wounded. His
promptness and pluck inspired great
confidence.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 5th
August 1915. on the Yser Canal.
During the afternoon, the enemy
blew in part of a trench, exposing
it for a considerable distance to en-
filade fire. Lance-Corporal Best was
in charge of the bombers at this part
of the trench, and showed great bravery
and coolness in rebuilding, under heavy
fire, the part destroyed. His line ex-
ample had great effect upon the men,
who had been considerably shaken.
He has previously been noticed for
gallant conduct.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

1441

Regimental
No.

7167

Rank.

Private ...

9189 i Private ...

1067 Bandsman

8694

Name.

Beswick, H.

Biggins, R.

Blakley, W.

Serjeant ...

B/1858 Acting-
Corporal

50643 Serjeant ...

Briggs, T.

Corps.

Formerly 1st Battalion,
Loyal North Lanca-
shire Regiment (now
serving with 2nd Bat-
talion)

2nd Battalion, Notting-
hamshire and Derby-
shire Regiment

l/7th Battalion, West
Riding Regiment
(T.F.)

2nd Battalion, York
and Lancaster Regi-
ment

Brown, T.

Bunker, T.

9th Battalion, Rifle
Brigade

42ndi Battery, Boyal
Field Artillery

B/2079 Serjeant ...

5258 Serjeant ...

Bunstead, F.

Burke, M.

9th Battalion,
Brigade

Rifle

1st Battalion, West
Yorkshire Regiment

Action for which commended.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 23rd
October 1914, at Bixschoote, when he
constantly volunteered to carry mes-
sages under very heavy rifle and
machine gun fire, and always exhibited
the greatest coolness, courage, and
devotion to duty in the performance of
this dangerous work.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge, when he led
two other men in a bombing attack
on a crater, which they gained, occu-
pied and held until relieved at2.30 p.m.
on the 10th August.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
on the 8th August 1915, on the Yser
Canal. During the bombardment on
this date, he dug, practically unaided,
for two hours under a heavy shell
fire to liberate a wounded man, who
had been buried beneath the parapet.
His efforts were ultimately successful.
Throughout the night of the 8th-9th
August, he attended to the wounded
with the greatest devotion, all the
other stretcher bearers being incapaci-
tated, and although he himself was
suffering from sickness.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge, when he
organised the bombing parties, and
when most of the bombers had been
put out of action, he, although he
had had no previous experience, got
xip bombs, and by throwing them
continued to hold the enemy off. By
his bravery and resource he was of
the greatest assistance to his Company
Commander throughout the action.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty near Hooge, during operations
from 31st July to 2nd August 1915.
He carried out his duty as stretcher
bearer under heavy shell fire with the
utmost bravery. On several previous
occasions his coolness and gallantry
have been noticed.

For conspicuous gallantry during the
action at Hooge on 9th August 1915,
when he continually laid and repaired
wires under heavy fire. He had been
of great assistance in the preliminary
work of the previous week, and on the
9th August was wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty near Hooge, during operations
from 31st July to 2nd August 1915.
He carried out his duty as stretcher
bearer under heavy shell fire with the
utmost bravery. On several previous
occasions his coolness and gallantry
have been noticed.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 9th-10th August 1915, at
Hooge, when iu charge of a party of
stretcher bearers who were out search-
ing for wounded in exposed ground
in front of the lines. The situation
was quite unknown at the time, and
heavy shelling was in progress, but
he continued to lead aud direct his
party until daylight, and through
his efforts many wounded were found
and brought in. Serjeant Burke has
invariably displayed great bravery and
devotion to duty, and attention has
previously been drawn to his gallant
conduct.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No.

9776

Rank.

Private

: Name.
l

... ': liutterworth, H.

Corps.

l/6th Battalion, Lanca-
shire Fusiliers (T.F.)

Action for which commended.

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
1915, south of Krithia, Gallipoli Peri-

7097 Serjeant ... ! Carlin, J. C.

2473 Private ... i Casey, R.

A225 Serjeant ... i Chappell, E.

17446 Private ... ; Cheethatn, W.

2022

7636

2310

1985

Private Cooke, J. L.

Private ... j Cooper, H. ...

l/4th Battalion, Royal
Scots Fusiliers (T.F.)

l/7th Battalion, Lanca-
shire Fusiliers (T.F.)

insula. Noticing movements in the
scrub he went Boldly into it on hia
own initiative under heavy fire and
found a Turkish machine gun with
an Officer. He took the revolver from
the Officer and brought in the machine
gun.

For conspicuous gallantry on 12th July
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
Having got ahead of his men, he faced
13 Turks, killed one who was about
to shoot a wounded man, and disarmed
10 others. He was under heavy shell
fire all this time.

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
1915, during an action south of
Krithia, Gallipoli Peninsula. Under
an Officer and with one other man he
charged and captured a small Turkish
redoubt and continued to hold it after
the Officer was killed, using Turkish
rifles and ammunition when their own
was exhausted.

7th Battalion, King's ' For conspicuous gallantry on the 30th
Royal Rifle Corps

1st Battalion, Shrop-
shire Light Infantry

l/5th Battalion, East
Lancashire Regiment
(T.F.)

1st Battalion, East Kent
Regiment

Private .. Cowan, J. H.

Private ... Crichton, T,

1/7 th (Blythswood)
Battalion, Highland
Light Infantry (T.F.)

l/7th (Blythswood)
Battalion, Highland
Light Infantry (T.F.)

July 1915, at Hooge. When thrown
off the emplacement by a shell ex-
plosion he continued to work his
machine gun till the tripod was
damaged. He then laid the gun on
the parados, and kept up the fire until
the gun itself was rendered useless.
Subsequently he directed the other
machine guns in the trenches, work-
ing one himself. Throughout the
day he showed great bravery and re-
source.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge. During the
whole day he continually carried up
fresh supplies of bombs from the
Culvert to the Crater. The communi-
cation trench having been blown in
the greater part of the way, he was
forced to advance over open ground,
exposed to a terrific shell fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on 25th May
1915. on the Gallipoli Peninsula,
when, as a stretcher-bearer, he was
engaged in assisting the wounded
under heavy fire. He was himself
wounded while so doing.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the llth August 1915, at
Hooge, when he voluntarily took
charge of six men of another regiment,
and proceeded up a communication
trench leading towards the enemy,
to block it. All of these men were
wounded by a trench mortar shell,
but Private Cooper, with great bravery,
and alone, went on with the work and
completed the barricade.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty during the night of 12th-13th
July 1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula,
when lie searched the ground up to
the firing line and brought in under
fire over 50 wounded men.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty during the night of 12th-13th
July 1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula,
when he searched the ground up to
the firing line and brought in under
fire over 50 wounded men.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.
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Regimental
No. Rank.

1493 i Private

1843 : Private

695 i Gunner ...

4868 Private ...

6425 ! Corporal
I

1738

33327

Private

Acting
Bombar-
dier

18970 ' Lance-
i Corporal

Name.

Cutter, G. R.

Da vies, A. ..

Dawson, H.

Dempsey, R.

Dusborough, G.

Corps. Action for which commended.

l/6th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

l/5th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

1/1 st East Lancashire
Brigade, Royal Field
Artillery (T.F.)

1st Battalion,
Guards

Irish

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula. He
dug a shelter under very heavy fire
for an Officer, who was dangerously
wounded, and then rejoined the firing
line.

For conspicuous gallantry on 26th May
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula. He
brought in a wounded Serjeant and
three wounded men from an exposed
position under very heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and good
work on the Gallipoli Peninsula
during 1915. He has constantly, as
telephone linesman, repaired dam-
aged wires and restored communi-
cation under heavy shell and rifle fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of 10th August 1915, at Cuinchy,
when he accompanied an Officer on a
successful and daring reconnaissance
of the enemy's lines. He was a
company bomber and carried a bomb
with a pin out for 15 minutes ready
for all emergencies. On the night of
2nd August he did valuable service
with his bombs by keeping the enemy
at a distance and enabling a working
party to carry out their work without
interference.

1st Battalion, East i For conspicuous gallantry and ability on

Doig, A. M.

2382 Private ...

35991 j Corporal ...

Dooley, F.

Dowc, T. W.

Downton, W,

Eldridge, H.

Yorkshire Regiment

l/6th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

123rd Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery

12th Field Company,
Royal Engineers

l/7th Battalion, Lanca-
shire Fusiliers (T.F.)

123rd Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery

the 9th August 1915, during the
attack on Hooge. when in charge of
Signals. He continually repaired the
telephone wires under a very heavy
shell tire, and gave a fine display of
bravery and devotion to duty.

For conspicious gallantry and initiative
on the 4th June 1915, on the Gallipoli
Peninsula. Taking six men with him
he captured a trench, thereby bringing
fire to bear on the enemy and repel-
ling a counter-attack. It was due to
his action that the trench was not
only taken but successfully held.

For conspicuous gallantry on several
occasions when repairing telephone
lines, under fire, notably at Hoogc on
9th August 1915, when he was
wounded in carrying out this work.

For conspicuous gallantry at Hooge on
9th August 1915. After all his
Officers were wounded he continued
to cross the open under fire in order
to bring up material to consolidate
the position.

For conspicuous gallantry- on 4th June
1915, during an action south of
Krithia, Gallipoli Peninsula. Under
an Officer and with one other man he
charged and captured a small Turkish
redoubt, and continued to hold it after
the Officer was killed, using Turkish
rifles and ammunition when their own
was exhausted.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty during a German attack on
Hooge on 30th July 1915. Corporal
Eldridge and two comrades belonged
to one detachment, all the other men
of which were either killed or wounded
by very heavy shell fire from three
directions, but they kept their gun in
action and maintained its rate of fire,
till finally Corporal Eldridge was
wounded and rendered helpless.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

261 Gunner Finlay, G. G. 2nd Battery, ^..Aus-
tralian Field Artil-
lery Brigade

5912 Private Finlayson, J. 2nd Battalion, Scots
Guards

5691

1433

Corporal ...

Private

Gallagher, G.

Garrity, T. ..

16th Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medical
Corps

9th (The Dumbarton-
shire) Battalion,
Argyll and Suther-
land Highlanders
(T.F.)

1202 Battery
Quarter-
master-
Serjeant

Gastall, W. H. l/5th Battery, 1/lst
East Lancashire Bri-
gade, Royal Field
Artillery (T.F.)

2348 Private Gertsoa, F. ... l/4th Battalion, East
Lancashire Regiment
(T.F.)

For conspicuous gallantry on 8th June
1915, south-west of Krithia, Gallipoli
Peninsula. When a Company of In-
fantry had been forced by enfilade fire
to vacate a trench, it was reported
that one of their wounded had been
left in the trench, which was now
absolutely commanded by the enemy's
fire. Gunner Finlay with another
man volunteered to bring him in, and
succeeded in doing so. It was a most
gallant adventure, and showed a fine
spirit of self-sacrifice.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty when left in charge of eight or
nine wounded Officers at Kruseik on
28th October 1914. At great risk of
his own life he dressed their wounds
and obtained food for them, all the
time exposed to shell and sniper fire.
When the house in which they were
placed was set on fire by the enemy's
shells, Private Finlayson carried them
out of the burning house 300 yards
to a disused gun pit, repeating this
journey three times, one of the Officers
being hit on the way. But for his
courage and determination several of
the Officers would have been killed or
burnt alive.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty from 9th to llth August
1915, at Hooge, in rallying stretcher
bearers and collecting wounded under
heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on many occasions, notably
the following:—In March 1915, near
Voormezeele, when he commanded his
.working party when wounded in the
head till the work was completed.
On 9th April, near Voormezeele,
when, though wounded in the neck,
he had his wound dressed and im-
mediately rejoined his Platoon for
duty in the trenches. On 2nd May,

.near Hooge, when, though wounded,
he concealed the fact in order to main-
tain coolness among his working party,
and subsequently refused to go back
immediately to a dressing station be-
cause an attack was anticipated. On
10th May, when he was severely
wounded in the back by shrapnel,
near Hooge. but refused to be carried
back till all the other wounded had
been attended to.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
south of Krithia, Gallipoli Peninsula,
on 4th and 28th June and 12th
and 13th July 1915. Battery-
Quartermaster Serjeant Gastall and
another Non-Oommissioned Officer
were employed with guns dug in
close behind the forward trenches
and exposed to heavy shell and rifle
fire, but kept their guns continuously
in action in spite of great difficulties.
Battery-Q.uartermaster-Serjeant Gas-
tall was seriously wounded on 12th
July.

For conspicuous gallantry on 18th June
1915, near Krithia. Gallipoli Penin-
sula. At a critical moment in the
assault he jumped on to the parapet
under heavy rifle fire and set a mag-
nificent example to his comrades,
encouraging them to follow him. He
then ran on forward to the charge till
he was wounded.
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No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

8346 i Serjeant ... Gibbons, C. 2nd Battalion, Dur-
ham Light Infantry

7051 Corporal

969 I Serjeant ...

9865 Corporal ...

9732 Serjeant ... Hamer, A

Gott. J.

Grantham, H.

Groom, J.

S/7625 j Private ...

5929 i Lance-
I Corporal

Hamilton. F.

Harrison. G.

2nd Battalion, Dur-
ham Light Infantry

l/9th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

1st Battalion, Shrop-
shire Light Infantry

l/6th Battalion, Lan-
cashire Fusiliers
(T.F.)

8th Battalion, Rifle
Brigade

1st Battalion, West
Yorkshire Regiment

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
and 10th August 1915, at Hoogc.
About 3 p.m. some men started to
withdraw from the vicinity of the
"Stables." Serjeant Gibbons, assisted
by three others, succeeded in rallying
them and leading them back, under
considerable shell fire, to the vacated
trench. Later lie, in company with
an Officer, ran across some exposed
ground in order to head oft' some men
who had commenced to withdraw.
The action was very gallant owing to
the heavy shell fire.

For conspicuous energy and devotion
to duty throughout 9th August 1915,
at Hooge. He refused to quit the
portion of the trench which he was
holding when a retirement was per-
mitted on 10th August, and held on
till relieved at dark.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
south of Erithia, Gallipoli Peninsula,
on 10th and llth July 1915, when
making a reconnaissance of the enemy's
new trenches under very dangerous
circumstances. He gained valuable
information and located exactly the
hostile positions.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, during the attack on
the Hooge trenches, when he was
ordered to reinforce the captured
trendies with a machine gun. In
the advance he came under heavy
shell lire, the gun was damaged and
several of the gun team wounded.
Although wounded himself, he bound
up his comrades' wounds, returned
to Headquarters and reported, and
successfully took another gun and
team to the firing line.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 6th
May 1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula,
when lie led a halt' Platoon during
the attack with great ability and
courage. On several occasions he
has carried messages under heavy
fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on 30th July ]91?>; at Hooge. When
his own machine - gun had been
knocked out he mounted another,
the detachment of which had been
disabled, and fired it at the enemy
attacking from the rear. When the
water failed he filled the water jacket
of the gun from the men's water
bottles, kept the gun in action, and
finally stopped an enemy's bombing
attack with his fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 10th
August 1915, near the Crater, Hooge.
Lance-Corporal Harrison went by day-
light up to an advanced post, which
it was imperative to hold, well knowing
that he had to cross over open ground
exposed to a heavy shell fire, and that
the post was in the air and both flanks
exposed.
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Regimental

2371 I Lance-
Corporal

2478 Private ...

20709 Serjeant ...

1152 | Private .«

2322 i Private

10396 j Private

675 Private
I

6711 ' Company
j Serjeant-
i Major

Name.

Harvey, F. W.

Hashim, E. ...

Heap, J. H.

Henderson, J.

SHilton, A. ...

Hirst, H.

Hoare, J.

Corps.

lst/5th Battalion, Glou-
cestershire Regi-
ment (T.F.)

Hodkinson, W.

l/6th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

18th Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medical
Corps

l/5th (Dumfries and
Galloway) Battalion,
King's Own Scottish
Borderers (T.F.)

l/5th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

Action for which commended.

2nd Battalion, Dur-
ham Light Infantry

3rd Battalion, Mon-
mouthshire Regi-
ment (T. F.) (At-
tached 171st Tun-
nelling Company,
Royal Engineers)

1st Battalion, Shrop-
shire Light Infantry

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 3rd-4th August 1915, near
Hebuterne, when, with a patrol, he
and another non-commissioned Officer
went out to reconnoitre in the dir-
ection of a suspected listening post.
In advancing they encountered the
hostile post evidently covering a
working party in the rear. Corporal
Knight at once shot one of the enemy,
and, with Lance-Corporal Harvey,
rushed the post, shooting two others,
and assistance arriving the enemy
fled. Lance-Corporal Harvey pursued,
felling one of the retreating Germans
with a bludgeon. He seized him,
but finding his revolver empty and
the enemy having opened fire, he
was called back by Corporal Knight,
and the prisoner escaped. Three
Germans were killed and their rifles
and a Mauser pistol were brought in.
The patrol had no loss.

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
He dug a shelter, under very heavy
fire, for an Officer who was danger-
ously wounded, and then rejoined
the firing line.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty from 9th to llth August 1915,
at Hooge, in giving constant atten-
tion to the wounded under heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on 12th
June 1915. on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
He repeatedly carried important mes-
sages over the open under heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry near Kri-
thia, Gallipoli Peninsula, on 4th June
1915. After the capture of a position
he volunteered to carry messages back
to his Battalion Headquarters from
the foremost trench, al ter two previous
messengers had been killed, and suc-
ceeded in delivering them.

For conspiuons gallantry on 9th August
1915, at Hooge. He was sent with
messages three times from near the
Crater to Battalion Headquarters
under heavy fire, and although
wounded, returned each time. He
carried back an Officer, and showed
the greatest braver}' and coolness
throughout the day.

For conspicuous coolness and resource
under fire at Houplines on 9th
August 1915. His Section Officer
was severely wounded and buried
in the ruins of a dug out, but Private
Hoare rescued him under heavy shell
fire and conveyed him to safety. He
then rallied and took command of
his section, posting them in the mine
gallery. On several previous occasions
he has shown coolness and capacity to
take charge in trying situations.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 9th August 1915, at Hooge,
in directing the men in the conver-
sion of the parapet of a captured
German trench. In searching the
dug outs, he himself killed three
German officers who refused to sur-
render. He showed the greatest
bravery and resource, and gave a
fine example of devotion to duty
during the whole time the Company
was in action.
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31722 Corporal ... Norton. T. ..

7636 ! Private ... Howse. R. D.

264 Private Hughes. W.

155 ( C o m p a n y
I Sergeant-
j Major

Hurdley, J.

1909

30434

9367

Private Inglis, A. P.

Sapper Jackson, E.

Serjeant ... Jameson. H.

10294

9594

Private Johnson, A. T.

Private Jones, J.

12th Siege Battety.
R o v ii 1 G a r r i s o n
Artillery

2nd Battalion, Durham
Light Infantry

1/lst East Lancashire
Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medical
Corps (T.F.)

1/6th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

l/3rd Lowland Field
Ambulance, Royal
Army Medical Corps
(T.F.)

12th Field Company,
Royal Engineers

1 st Battalion, E a s t
Yorkshire Regiment

1st Battalion. Leicester-
shire Regiment

2nd Battalion, Notting-
hamshire and Derby-
shire Regiment

For conspicuous gallantry on several
occasions when repairing telephone
wires under heavy shell fire, notably at
Hooge on 9th August 1915. His ex-
ample and cheerfulness on all occasions
under heavy fire have been of great
value to his battery.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on 9th August 1915, at Hooge.
He stood all day and night in a com-
munication trench bombing the enemy,
and at 9 a.m. on 10th August, when
his party was permitted to withdraw,
lie refused to quit his post until relieved.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty from 4th to 7th June 1915. on
the Gallipoli Peninsula. He continued
his work throughout the fighting under
machine-gun and shrapnel fire with a
total disregard to danger.

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
During an assault lie was wounded in
the head and partly paralysed, but
refused to be taken to the rear, and
continued to give orders and rally
scattered parties in the Krithia Nullah.
It was largely due to his brave conduct
that the advance line was held.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on 29th June 1915, on the
Gallipoli Peninsula. Though himself
wounded in the leg and tired out by
almost continuous duty for three days,
he continued to attend and carry back
the wounded under shell and rifle tire.

For conspicuous gallantry at Hooge. on
9th August 1915. His Section Officer
was severely wounded with a bombing
party some distance in front of the
trench, and a Non-commissioned Officer
was killed in trying to bring him in,
but Sapper Jackson jumped out of the
trench and brought him in. He then
proceeded with the bombing party up
the trench.

For conspicuous bravery and good work
on the 9th August 1915, during the
attack on Hooge, when he supervised
a bomb depot, and greatly helped to
supply the parties at the front with
upwards of 3000 bombs, under a heavy
shell lire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge. While return-
ing from delivering bombs to the firing
line, he found a comrade who had been
severely wounded. He remained with
him. dressing his wounds under a
heavy shell fire, and carrying him
nearly 100 yards to some Artillery dug-
outs, where he received medical atten-
tion.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915. at Hooge, when he carried
messages backwards and forwards from
the tiring line to the Battalion Head-
quarters under a very heavy shell and
ritle fire. By his coolness and courage
he set a fine example to all ranks, and
greatly assisted in keeping them steady.
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No.

6269

30443

2382

Rank. Name. Corps.

Serjeant .. | Kidman. G

Gunner ... ! Kinsella, M.

Corporal ... Knight, R. E.

6532 Private Knight, T.

2577 I Sapper ... ' Lament, D.

7857 Private ... ; Langford, H.

40682 Bombardier Lawrence, R.

2nd Battalion, Notting-
hamshire and Derby-
shire Regiment

123rd Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery

l/5th Battalion. Glou-
cestershire R e g i -
ment(T.F.)

1st Battalion, Shrop-
shire Light Infantry

Action for which commended.

52nd Lowland Divi-
sional Signal Com-
pany, Royal Engin-
eers (T.F.)

1st Battalion, Shrop-
shire Light Infantrv

Headquarters, 2 n d
Brigade, Royal Field
Artillery

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, atHooge, when in charge
of a bombing party in an attack on a
German trench under very heavy shell
fire. He displayed the greatest bravery
and devotion until he was ultimately
wounded by a shell.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty during a German attack on
Hooge on 30th July 1915. Gunner
Kinsella and two comrades belonged
to one detachment, all the other men
of which were either killed or wounded
by very heavy shell fire from three
directions, but they kept their gun in
action and maintained its rate of tire,
till finally his two comrades were
wounded and rendered helpless. Gun-
ner Kinsella. unable to work a heavy
<jun alone, then went and offered
himself as layer to an adjoining gun
which was shorthanded owing to
casualties.

For conspicuous bravery on the night
of the 3rd-4th August 1915, near
Hcbnterne, when, in command of a
patrol, he went out to reconnoitre in
tho direction of a suspected listening
post. In advancing, he encountered
thu hostile post, evidently covering a
working party in the rear. Corporal
Knight at once shot one of the enemy,
and, with Lance-Corporal Harvey,
rushed the post, shooting two others,
and assistance arriving the enemy fled.
Three Germans were killed and their
rifles and a Mauser pistol were brought
in. The patrol had no loss.

For conspicuous gallantry and initiative
on the 9th August 1915. at Hooge,
when he reconnoitered portions of the
position when first reached, and ren-
dered great assistance to his Officers in
organising the section of the l ine taken.
He displayed great bravery and cool-
ness, and set a fine example to the men
with him of devotion to dutv.

For conspicuous gallantry on ]2th July
1.91.5. on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
When sent to repair a telegraph line
in a front trench he found the com-
munication trench blocked, but climbed
the parapet and advanced under heavy
shapnel fire over the open, and repaired
the line.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915. at Hooge. Private Lang-
ford, by his magnificent bravery and
absolute disregard of all danger, saved
what might have been a very serious
situation. A party of about twenty
<!erniiins had been overlooked in a sap
behind our lines, and were heavily
bombarding our men from the rear.
Ho at once collected all the bombs he
could find. and. standing on the top
of the parapet, he bombed the enemy
until they hud all been killed or
captured.

For conspicuous gallantry during the
attack on Hooge. on 9th August 1915.
He kept up communication with the
firing lino during heavy shell fire, and,
when the wires were cut, he continued
to keep touch by flag signalling in a
very exposed position.
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2829

7958

Rank. Name.

Acting 2nd > MaeRoberts, J. C.
Corporal !

Laiice-
Corporal

Manley, 0.

R/7681 j Lance-
Corporal

7259

577

M'Dowcll, T. P.

Private ... M'Intyre, J.

Gunner ... : M'Kinlay, A.

33 '(Serjeant ...

8809 Serjeant ...

M'Laughlin, A.

M'Nulty, J. T.

Corps.

2/lst Lowland Field
Company, Royal En-
gineers (T.F.)

2nd Battalion Durham
Light Infantry j

Action for which commended.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on 12th June 1915, on the
Gallipoli Peninsula. When his Section
Officer was wounded and the Senior
Non-Commissioned Officer missing, he
took charge of the Section and of some
Infantry and advanced into the enemy's
second and third lines, though wounded
while so doing. He then remained
rendering first aid to those near him,
and set a fine example to his comrades.

For conspicuous gallantry and initiative
as a bomb thrower, on the 9th August
1915, at Hooge. "When a portion of
our trench had been evacuated and the
Battalion on the right had withdrawn,
he assisted to hold the extreme right
of our line with bombs under heavy
fire. He did excellent work in collect-
ing and distributing bombs and in
showing untrained men how to use
both our own and those of the enemy.

3rd Battalion, King's For conspicuous gallantry on the 8th
Royal _ Rifle Corps ; May 1915, during the second battle of

Ypres, when, accompanying an Officer's
patrol, he saw a party of another
Regiment retreating in disorder.
Lance-Corporal M'Dowell ran across
the open for some 700 yards under
a very heavy machine-gun fire, rallied
the party, turned them back, and re-
joined his patrol. By his prompt and
gallant action all further chance of
disorder was stopped.

(now Second Lieu-
tenant, 6th Bat-
talion)

l/8th (Lanark) Bat-
talion, Highland
Light Infantry (T.F.)
(attached l/7th Bat-
talion Royal Scots)

3rd Battery, 1st Aus-
tralian Field Artil-
lery Brigade

For conspicuous gallantry on 28th July
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula. He
was twice wounded while carrying
ammunition across the open. He has
previously been brought to notice for
marked bravery.

For conspicuous gallantry on 8th June
1915, south-west of Krithia, Gallipoli
Peninsula. When a company of
infantry had been forced by enfilade
fire to vacate a trench, it was reported
that one of their wounded had been
left in the trench, which was now
absolutely commanded by the enemy's
fire. Gunner M'Kinlay with another
man volunteered to bring him in, and
succeeded in doing so. It was a most
gallant adventure and showed a fine
spirit of self-sacrifice.

For conspicuous gallantry on 12th July
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
During the advance he assisted to
clear the hostile trench, killing four
of the enemy himself, and afterwards
rendered valuable aid in consolidating
and holding it. He then advanced
with his party to an isolated trench
and held it until relieved. He had
been 30 hours in action aud had set a
fine example to his men.

Formerly 1st Battalion, Eor conspicuous gallantry on the 23rd
Loyal _North Lanca- j October 1914, at Bixschoote. At a
- • — • • ' vcry critical period Serjeant M'Nulty,

by his coolness and courage, offered a
fine example to all ranks with him of
steadiness and devotion to duty, and
kept them together, giving them the
greatest encouragement in the attack.

1/5 (Renfrewshire) Bat-
talion, Argyll and
Sutherland High-
landers (T. F.)

shire Regiment (now
serving in Depot)
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5778 Private Meakins, H.

A 536 Private Melvin, W. A.

497 Private Morgan, W.

7060

10061

Serjeant
(Acting
Regi-
mental
Quarter-
master-
Serjeant)

Lance-
Serjeant

Private

Morris, G. H.

Mort, W.

Moseley, E...

82079 Sapper Moston, J. ..

2148 Private O'Connor, J.

1152 Gunner Ogden, H.

Royal Army Medical
Corps (attached 2nd
Battalion, York and
Lancaster Regiment

8th Battalion, King's
Royal Rifle Corps

1st Battalion, Mon-
mouthshire Regiment
(T.F.) (attached
Royal Engineers)

Formerly 1st Bat-
talion Loyal North
Lancashire Regiment
(now serving with
Mediterranean Ex-
peditionary Force)

l/7th Battalion,
Chester Regiment
(T.F.)

2nd Battalion, York
and Lancaster Regi-
ment

172nd Company, Royal
Engineers

1 /8 (Ard wick) Battalion,
Manchester Regiment
(T.F.)

Ammunition Column,
1/lst East Lanca-
shire Brigade, Royal
Field Artillery (T.F.)

For conspicuous gallantry and
work throughout the Campaign,
notably at Hooge on 9th August 1915,
when he gave great assistance to the
Medical Officer under heavy shell fire,
and when alone in the trenches worked
hard all day tending the wounded and
dressing their wounds.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 30th-31st July 1915, at Hooge.
He remained with his machine-gun in a
trench after the infantry -had been
withdrawn and the machine-gun de-
tachment had suffered heavy casualties.
He worked the gun through a heavy
bombardment and_ night attack, al-
though there was practically no cover
for it.

For conspicuous good work near Ypres
on the evening of 12th July 1915,
after the enemy had exploded a mine
just short of our parapet. A gallery
was driven out to protect the trench
and the German mine was struck.^ It
was found to contain a charge and
about 1350 Ib. of explosive, some
detonators and part of the main electric
firing lead were withdrawn by the
united efforts of three Officers, Private
Morgan, and three men.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 23rd
October 1914, at Bixschoote, when,
although wounded, he insisted on
remaining in the firing line, whereby
his coolness and courage at a critical
time he succeeded in restoring con-
fidence to the men with him. His
devotion to duty was most marked.

For consistent and conspicuous gallantry
throughout the operations on the
Gallipoli Peninsula. He has invari-
ably set a fine example of devotion to
duty and disregard of danger.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
on the 9th August 1915, at Hooge,
when he continually went across the
open repairing telephone wires under a
very heavy shell fire, thus keeping up
communication with his Company for
the whole day. He displayed great
coolness and bravery, and was of the
greatest assistance.

For conspicuous good work near Ypres
on the evening of the 12th July 1915,
after the enemy had exploded a mine
just short of our parapet. A gallery
was driven out to protect the trench
and the German mine was struck. It
was found to contain a charge, and
about 1350 Ib. of explosive, some
detonators and part of the main
electric firing lead were withdrawn
by the united efforts of three Officers,
Sapper Moston, and three men.

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th June
1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula. He
exposed himself to heavy rifle and
shrapnel fire on several occasions when
bringing up ammunition during the
attack.

For conspicuous gallantry and good
work on the Gallipoli Peninsula
during 1915. He has constantly, as
telephone linesman, repaired dam-
aged wires and restored commuuica-
tion under heavy shell and rifle fire.
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Regimental
No. Rank. Name.

Lance- Paling, P.
Corporal j

1380 : Serjeant ... , Patin, A. Y

11748 ! Corporal ... | Payne, K. E.

Corps. Action for which commended.

1st Battalion, Leices-
tershire Regiment

l/6th (City of Glas-
gow) Battalion,
Highland Light In-.
fantry (T.F.)

7351 Lance-
Corporal

31649 Bombardier

8190 j Private ...

5913 Company-
; Serjeant-
1 Major

873 Sapper

Pearce, R.

Pengelly, A.

Pickard, B.

For conspicuous gallantry ou the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge, when he
led his bombers to the firing line
and delivered bombs to a Regiment
in want of them. In returning
several men were wounded, includ-
ing the escort of some German
prisoners. He dressed their wounds
and succeeded in placing them under
cover, and then assisted to march
the prisoners to the 6th Division
Headquarters. All this work was
performed with great courage and
devotion, and under a continuous
shell fire. Throughout the campaign
Lance-Corporal Paling has proved
most fearless and enterprising.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on July 12th, 1915, on the
Gallipoli Peninsula. Although wounded
in the shoulder he brought back a
message for ammunition from his Com-
mander, and, after assisting to carry it
back, he remained at his duty all day.
On 13th July he led out a party under
fire and brought in a wounded Officer
and another who had been killed.

For conspicuous gallantry between 30th
July and 10th August 1915, when
on duty with an observing Officer on
a high building at Ypres. This
building was continually bombarded
by the enemy's heavy artillery, and
the position was most dangerous, but
Corporal Payne maintained his tele-
phone lines in constant working order,
and showed the greatest courage and
calmness while in charge of the other
telephonists during this trying period.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the 9th August 1915,
when in charge of a bombing party,
who cleared a communication trench
and reached the Crater at Hooge.

112th Battery, Royal For conspicuous gallantry during the
Field Artillery j attack at Hooge on 9th August

1915. He assisted in keeping up
communication under very heavy
shell fire, and, although wounded
at 4 p.m., continued fit his work till
he was relieved at 5.30 p.m.

Royal
lery

Marine Artil-

1st Battalion. East
Yorkshire Regiment

1st Battalion, Leices-
tershire Regiment

Pirie, W. 1/5 Battalion, Royal
Scots Fusiliers (T.F.)

Pollitt, G. 2nd East
Field
Royal
(T.F.)

Lancashire
Company,
Engineers

For conspicuous gallantry on 9th August
1915, at Hooge. While returning from
delivering bombs to the firing line, he
found a comrade who had been severely
wounded. He remained with him
dressing his wounds under a heavy shell
fire, and carried him nearly 100 yards
to some Artillery dug outs, where he
received medical attention.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on 12th July 1915, on the
Gallipoli Peninsula. Though wounded
three times he refused to leave his post
to get his wounds dressed. There was
only one Officer with the Company,
and Company-Serjeant-Major Pirie's
pluck and determination were of the
greatest value when the Company was
suffering losses from shell fire.

For conspicuous gallantry near Krithia,
Gallipoli Peninsula, on the night of
6th-7th June 1915. He volunteered
under an Officer with four other Sappers
to make a communication trench under
heavy fire. He showed the highest
courage under very difficult circum-
stances, three of the five being killed.
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Regimental
No. Rank.

43451 | Gunner ...

149

221

Name.

Pratt, S. ...

Private ... Price, H.

Corporal ... ) Pym, J. S.

7563

11743

Drummer

Private

Rateliffe, 6.

Ray, C.

26376 Gunner Rayner, W. J.

6791 Private Riley, C.

43037 ' Corporal ... ; Riordan, W.

Corps. Action for which commended.

123rd Battery (now For conspicuoue gallantry and devotion
No. 2 Depot), Royal to duty during a German attack on
Garrison Artillery Hooge on 30th July 1915. Gunner

Pratt and two comrades belonged to
one detachment, all the other men
of which were either killed or wounded
by very heavy shell fire from three
directions, but they kept their gun
in action and maintained its rate of
fire, till finally Gunner Pratt was
wounded and rendered helpless.

l/2nd East Lancashire For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medi- !
cal Corps (T.F.)

Royal Canadian
goons

Dra-

2nd Battalion, York
and Lancaster Regi-
ment

2nd Battalion,
tinghamshire
Derbyshire
ment

Not-
and

Regi-

34th Trench Howitzer
Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery

Formerly 1st Bat-
talion, Loyal North
Lancashire Regi-
ment (attached 3rd
Battalion)

112th Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

to duty from 4th to 7th June 1915,
on the Gallipoli Peninsula. Pie
continued his work throughout the
fighting under machine-gun and
shrapnel fire with a total disregard
to danger.

For conspicuous gallantry at Festubert
on 26th May 1915. He went out
100 yards to a wounded man between
6 and 7 a.m., and, having reached
him, called for assistance. A Serjeant
went to his aid, but was shot through
the thigh and unable to move.
Corporal Pym returned to the trench
about 5 p.m., and with the assistance
of two men went out again and
brought the wounded man into
safety. The shrapnel and rifle fire
was continuous.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty at Hooge on 9th August
1915, when he continually took
messages across the open under heavy
shell and machine-gun fire. He never
failed to deliver a message, and
throughout the Campaign has done
excellent work as a messenger.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge, when he
mounted and worked a captured
German machine gun under a very
heavy shell fire. Later on he carried
messages backwards and forwards
under heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the Yser
Canal on 14th August 1915. When
their trench had been under tire
from the enemy's trench mortars and
aerial torpedoes for over three hours,
and all the detachment except 2nd
Lieutenant Whitaker and himself
had been killed or wounded, he and
2nd Lieutenant Whitaker continued
to work a gun till all the ammunition
was expended, placing two bombs fair
in the enemy's trench.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 23rd
October 1914, at Bixschoote, when,
although wounded, he insisted on
remaining in the firing line, showing
the greatest coolness and bravery at
a critical period, and under a very
heavy fire, and offering a splendid
example of devotion to duty to all
with him.

For conspicuous gallantry during the
attack on Hooge on 9th August
1915, when he worked incessantly
on the battery communications, con-
tinually mending wires under very
heavy shell fire. It was due to his
zeal and fearlessness that communica-
tion was kept up during the day.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

5053 /ompany
Serjeant
Major

82078 Second
Corporal

17164 Lance-
Oorporal

9807 Gunner

1045

33729

Lance-
Corporal

Serjeant ...

752 Lance-
Serjeant

135 Lance-
Corporal

Rogers, J. H. 10th Battalion, Lan-
cashire Fusiliers

Royse, I. A.

Rye, J.

Scott, J. W.

Senior, W. A.

Seville, S. H.

172nd Company, Royal
Engineers

2nd Battalion, York
and Lancaster
Regiment

459th Howitzer Bat-
tery, 'Royal Field
Artillery

l/6th Battalion, _ Man-
chester
(T.F.)

_

Regiment

53rd Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

Sheppard, A. 8th Battalion, Notting-
hamshire and Derby-
shire Regiment (T.F.)

Silvester, G. J. l/9th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T..F.)

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the llth-12th August 1915, at
Vierstraat. Company-Serjeant-Major
Rogers, with another Non - Com-
missioned Officer, went out, on their
own initiative, under a heavy fire, to
bring in an Officer who had been
wounded whilst scouting between the
lines, and had become: entangled in
the barbed wire. They had to wait
for half an hour under -this fire until
wire cutters could be obtained.

For conspicuous good work near Ypres
on the evening of the 12th July 1915,
after the enemy had exploded a mine
just short of our parapet. A gallery
was driven out to protect the trench
and the German mine was struck. It
was found to contain a charge, and
about 1350 Ib. of explosive, some
detonators and part of the main
electric firing lead were withdrawn
by the united efforts of three Officers,
Corporal Royse, and three men.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge, when in
charge of bombers on the left flank
of the position. He showed great
bravery and devotion to duty, holding
fast to his position, and keeping the
enemy back by throwing bombs, until
finally he was severely wounded, and
had to be taken away.

For conspicuous gallantry and zeal in
front of Hooge on 7th and 8th August
1915, when he repaired wires under
continuous shell fire. He thus enabled
the batteries to complete registration
and a heavy battery was able to
engage successfully an important re-
doubt prior to the attack. On 9th

. August, when his Officer was wounded,
though ordered not to go out till there
was a pause in the firing, he managed
to get back valuable information re-
garding hostile movements which were
successfully met.

For conspicuous gallantly on 4th June
1915, during operations on the Galli-
poli Peninsula. He showed great
bravery, coolness and resource in lead-
ing a party fighting from traverse to
traverse, which resulted in the capture
of a Turkish Officer and about 60 other
prisoners. «

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
during the attack on Hooge on 9th
August 1915. He continued to serve
his gun steadily after the gun emplace-
ment had suffered a direct hit and
some of the detachment were wounded.
He took charge of the section and
behaved with great coolness and skill
after his section commander was killed.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 30th
July 1915, at Ypres, when, on his own
initiative, he led a bombing party,
under a heavy bomb and rifle fire,
against the attacking enemy. Having
thrown all his grenades, he went back
and brought up a fresh supply, and
later, having lost five men, he brought
up a reinforcement.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
Although wounded on 20th May 1915,
he continued to perform his duties, and
showed the highest courage on 25th
May in aiding the wounded under fire.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

32025 Driver ... ! Smith, G. 61st Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

983

8702

S/7765

2112

2023

11561

Sapper ... 'Smith, H. 2nd East
Field
Royal
(T.F.)

Lancashire
Company,
Engineers

Lance-
Corporal

Smith, J. G. 2nd Battalion. Durham
Light Infantry

Private Smith, W. E. G. 1st Battalion, Gordon
Highlanders

Private Sneddon, R.

Private ... Stockton. S.

Corporal j Stone, W. L.
(temporary
Serjeant) i

l / 7 t h B a t t a l i o n ,
Scottish Rifles (T.F.)

l/5th Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment
(T.F.)

Royal Marine Artillery

For conspicuous good work throughout
the months of April and May 1915,
in the severe fighting east of Ypres.
On the 27th April he displayed great
bravery and resource in saving horses
from a burning barn under a very
heavy shell fire, and at great personal
risk. His devotion to duty was most
marked.

For conspicuous gallantry near Krithia,
Gitllipoli Peninsula, on the night of
6th-7th June 1915. He volunteered
under an Officer, with four other
Sappers, to make a communication
trench under heavy tire. He showed
the highest courage under very diffi-
cult circumstances, three of the five
being killed.

For conspicuous gallantry and initiative
as a bomb thrower on 9th August
1915, at Hooge. When a portion of
our trench had been evacuated and
the Battalion on the right withdrawn,
he held the extreme right of our line
with bombs under heavy fire. Abont
mid-day on 10th August he collected
about 24 men when all other troops
had been withdrawn from his vicinity,
and held on till 7.30 p.m., sending
back for bombs and reinforcements,
till more troops arrived.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 16th-17th August 1915, near
Ypres. When on patrol duty with
an Officer and two men between the
British and German trenches, the
Officer was wounded and unable to
move. While the two nu-n went for
a stretcher, Private Smith dragged

. the Officer towards our lines. On
reaching the wire, with the assistance
of one of the men, who had returned,
he placed the wounded Officer in a
sliell hole, cut a passage through the
wire, and then carried him into safety,
being the whole time under very heavy
rifle lire.

For conspicuous gallantry on 28th June
1915. on che Gallipoli Peninsula. He
twice carried messages over open
ground, under heavy fire from machine
guns and rifles, from one front trench
to another.

For conspicuous gallantry on 4th and
6th June 1915, on the Gallipoli
Peninsula. On 4th June he attacked
and captured, single handed, four
Turks, including one Officer. On 6th
June, during a hostile counter-attack,
he most gallantly led a party of bomb
throwers and drove the Turks out of
a strong redoubt, subsequently estab-
lishing communication under heavy
lire.

For conspicuous gallantry on 16th June
1915, near Zillebeke. When heavy
shrapnel fire was opened on two
infantry companies crossing o|ien
ground, forcing them to leave their
killed and wounded, he volunteered
to assist Captain Forster, Royal
Marine Artillery, to carry the wounded
into shelter. Together they effected
this successfully under heavy lire.
Corporal .Stone then went, still under
heavy lire, some 500 yard.s to fetch
some members of the Royal Army
Medical Corps, tind brought them back
when the fire had slackened.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No.

428

Rank. Name. Corps.

Serjeant ... i Sunderland, W. E.

981 I Acting- Sweeny, E.
Bombard- I
ier

i

i 16th Battery, 1/lst
' East Lancashire

Brigade, Royal Field
Artillery (T.F.)

123rd Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery

5898 j Acting- Taylor, A. V.
1 Bombard- I

icr I

286 j Corporal ... Taylor, C. ..

! 122nd Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery

l/5th Battery, 1/lst
East Lancashire
Brigade, Royal Field
Artillery (T.F.)

8290

2343

Bandsman

Drummer...

Thew, G. A. 2nd Battalion, York
and Lancaster Regi-
ment

Thickett, F. 1/4 (Hallamshire)
Battalion, York and
Lancaster Regiment
(T.F.)

3/7973 Private ... | Thorn, A.

7280 j Corporal ... Turner, T.

3rd Battalion, West
Yorkshire Regiment
(attached 1st Batta-
lion)

1st Battalion, Shrop-
shire Light Infantry

Action for which commended.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 4th
June 1915, on the Gallipoli Peninsula,
when in charge of a gun in action in a
forward position exposed to heavy shell
tire. He has subsequently on several
occasions shown marked coolness, and
has set a fine example to his men.

For conspicuous gallantry on all occasions
under fire, notably on 30th July 1915,
when his battery was shelled from
three directions and only two guns
remained in action ; and on 9th
August, at Hooge, when his battery
was again heavily shelled. On this
latter occasion he was wounded at his
gun, but continued to carry on his
work.

For constantly setting a high example of
courage and cheerfulness under tire,
notably at Hooge, when, although
wounded in the shoulder, lie insisted
on working his gun until utterly ex-
hausted.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
south of Krithia, Gallipoli Peninsula,
on 4th and 28th June, .and 12th and
13th July 1915. Corporal Taylor and
another Nou - commissioned OhVer
were employed with guns dug in close
behind the forward trenches and ex-
posed to heavy shell and rifle fire, but
kept their guns continually in action
in spite of great difficulties."

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on 9th August 1915. at
Hooge, as a stretcher-bearer. During
the advance he brought into safely
several wounded men under heavy
shell fire, and afterwards did excellent
work in the trenches tending the
wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry on the Yser
Canal on the night of 13th-14tli July
1915. During a very heavy artillery
bombardment, when all the telephone
wires were cut, he carried a message
from the firing line to Head-quarters,
wading through the Canal. On the
night of 8th-9th August, under both
shell and rifle fire, he carried a. .similar
message, crossing the Canal by a single
plank.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 10th
August 1915, near the Crater, Hooge.
Private Thorn went by daylight up to
an advanced post, which it was im-
perative to hold, well knowing that he
had to cross over open ground exposed
to a heavy shell fire, and that the post
was isolated and both flanks exposed.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at Hooge, when he went
in front of the trenches under a heavy
shell and rifle tire, and carried in on
his back a wounded man. Later on
he took water to a wounded comrade
lying in the open, and finally, with
the assistance of a Serjeant, carried
him in. He has consistently shown
courage and good work throughout the
whole Campaign.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental
No.

2751

10249

1369

530

12954

S827

A. 412

Rank.

Private

Lance-
Corporal

Lance-
Corporal

Serjeant

Private

Private

Name. Corps.

Tyne, H. .. ' 8th Battalion, Notting-
: hamshire and Derby-
' shire Regiment (T.F.)

Webb, J.

Wild, S.

Williams, 0. E. j

2nd Battalion, York
and Lancaster Regi-
ment

1/oth Battalion, Lanca-
shire Fusiliers (T.F.)

Williams, W.

42nd East Lancashire
Divisional Signal
Company (T.F.)

1st Battalion, Devon-
shire R e g i m e n t .
(Now transferred
No. 86535 Royal
Engineers.)

Action for which commended.

Wilson, S. ... 1st Battalion, East
Kent Regiment

Serjeant ... Wood, E. ... 7th Battalion, King's
Royal Rifle Corps

For conspicuous gallantry on the 30th
July 1915. at Ypres, when he led a
small party of bombers against the
enemy. When his own grenades failed
to explode, he picked up several un-
exploded German ones, and threw
them, killing several of the enemy.
Later he held his trench with great
coolness and bravery under a heavy
bomb and machine-gun fire until rein-
forced. The following day he per-
formed a similar action.

For conspicuous bravery and devotion
on the 9th August 1915, at Hooge.
When the supply of bombs were run-
ning short, and they were urgently
needed, he ran back across the open
ground under heavy shell fire on three
separate occasions and brought back
fresh supplies. On the third occasion
he was wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry on IOth June
1915, near Krithia, Gallipoli Peninsula,
when he volunteered to lead a party
to reconnoitre a Turkish trench which
was known to be occupied. As leading
man he behaved with great courage,
driving the Turks before him till he
was wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry and coolness
in action on the Gallipoli Peninsula
during 1915. He has frequently laid
wires under heavy rille and shrapnel
fire, and has consistently shown great
bravery and resource.

For conspicuous good work near Ypres
on the evening of the 12fch July 1915,
after the enemy had exploded a mine
just short of our parapet. A gallery-
was driven out to protect the trench
and the German mine was struck.
It was found to contain a charge and
about 1350 Ib. of explosive, some
detonators and part of the main electric
firing lead were withdrawn by the
united efforts of the three Officers,
Private Williams and three men.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the llth August 1915, at
Hooge. After the telephone dug-out
had been blown in, and both operators
wounded, Private Wilson volunteered
to work the telephone and keep up
communication, although the post was
exposed to very heavy shell fire. The
men occupying this part of the trench
were temporarily removed, but with
great bravery he remained at his post,
which was under continuous shell fire,
operating the telephone.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 30th
July 1915. at Hooge, when he went
out of his trench under a heavy tire
to help a wounded Officer. The field
dressing proving insufficient, he re-
turned, obtained a shell bandage and
went out again, and assisted by
another Non-Commissioned Officer,
brought in the wounded Officer.
Subsequently, although having no
knowledge of bombs, on being shown
how to use them, he led a bombing
party, and himself threw about 200
bombs.
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The undermentioned have been awarded a Clasp to their Distinguished Conduct Medal for
subsequent acts of conspicuous gallantry :—

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

5558 Company
Serjeant-
Major

2760 Private

Kent, C. 2nd Battalion.. Durham
Light Infantry

O'Connor, J. 1st Battalion, Irish
Guards

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
August 1915, at'Hooge, during the
attack. Later, about 3 p.m., some
men started to withdraw from the
vicinity of the "Stables." Company
Serjeant-Major Kent, with three others,
succeeded in rallying them and lead-
ing them back to the vacated trench
under persistent shell fire. In rally-
ing these men considerable open space
had to be crossed. He remained in
his position until about 9.30 a.m. on
the 10th August, no orders to with-
draw having been received.

(The Distinguished Conduct Medal was
awarded in Gazette dated 6th April
1915, page 507.)

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 10th August 1915, at Cuinchy,
when he accompanied an Officer in a
successful and daring reconnaissance
right up to the enemy's trenches,
killing a German who was within a
few yards of the Officer. Private
O'Connor has throughout the Cam-
paign shown the greatest bravery and
devotion to duty.

(The Distinguished Conduct Medal was
awarded in Gazette dated 9th July
1915, page 1043.)

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 14th
day of September 1915.

PRESENT,

The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS there was this day read at the
Board a Memorial from the Right

Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the
.Admiralty, dated the 10th day of September
1915, in the words following, viz.:—

"Whereas by Section 3 of the Naval and
Marine Pay and Pensions Act, 1865, it is enacted,
inter alia, that all pay, pensions, and other allow-
ances iii the nature thereof, payable in respect of
services in Your Majesty's Naval or Marine Force
to a person being or having been an Officer, Sea-
man, or Marine therein, shall be paid in such
manner, and subject to such restrictions, condi-
tions, and provisions, as are from time to time
directed by Order in Council:

"And whereas by your Majesty's Order in
Council, bearing date the 16th day of July 1914,
the Rating of Chief Petty Officer Mechanic,
First Grade, in the Royal Naval Air Service,
with pay at the rate of 10s. ftd. a day, is restricted
to men drawn from the Royal Navy or Royal
Marines:

" And whereas we now consider it desirable
that men transferred from the Army to the Royal
Naval Air Service prior to the 31st May 1915,
should also be eligible for this rate of pay :

"We beg leave humbly to recommend that
Your Majesty may be graciously pleased, by Your
Order in Council, to sanction the removal of Jthe
foregoing restriction accordingly.

"The Lords Commissioners of Your Majesty's

Treasury have signified their concurrence in this
proposal."

His Majesty, having taken thes said Memorial
into consideration, was pleased, by and with the
advice of His Privy Council, to approve of what
is therein proposed. And the Right Honourable
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty are to
give the necessary directions herein accordingly.

ALMERIC FiTzRoy.

SCOTTISH OFFICE, WHITEHALL,
September 17, 1915.

The KING has been pleased, by Warrants
under His Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, dated
13th September 1915, to make the following
appointments, to take effect on the 1st October
1915:—

The Reverend George Galloway, M.A.,
D.Phil., D.D., to be Principal of, and Primarius
Professor of Divinity in, St. Mary's College, in

• the University of St. Andrews, in the room of
Doctor Alexander Stewart, deceased.

The Reverend Archibald Main, M.A., D.Litt.,
to the Professorship of Ecclesiastical History in
the University of St. Andrews, vacated by
Professor John Herkless, on his appointment as
Principal of the University of St. Andrews.

The Reverend William Alexander Curtis,
M.A., D.Litt., D.D., to be Regius Professor
of Biblical Criticism and Biblical Antiquities
in the University of Edinburgh, in the room of
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Professor John Patrick, who vacates the appoint- ] Majesty's Royal licence and authority to accept
ment on 30th September 1915. « and wear Decorations (as stated against their

" respective names) which have heen conferred
upon them
Japan,

Herbert John Clifford Grierson, Esq., M.A.,
LL.D., to be Regius Professor of Rhetoric and
English Literature in the University of Edinburgh,
in the room of Professor George Saintsbury, who
vacates the appointment on 30th September 1915.

VESSELS DETAINED OR CAPTURED AT
SEA BY HIS MAJESTY'S ARMED
FORCES.

(In continuation of previous notification pub-
lished in the Edinburgh Gazette of September 14,
1915.)

List of Vessels.

Name and XT ,. ,-, Where™ Nationality. ^ , . ,lonnage. J Detained.

Mond (136) . German The Tyne

SHIPS WHOSE CARGOES, OR PART OF
THEM, HAVE BEEN DETAINED.

(In continuation of previous notification pub-
lished in the Edinburgh Gazette of September 14,
1915.)

List of Vessels.

Beira . . . . Danish .
Charkow . . . Danish .
Consul Corfitzon Swedish .
Lisa . . . . Swedish.
Morso . . . . Danish •.
Thai . . . . Swedish .

Foreign Office,
September 17, 1915.

. Falmouth

. Falmouth

. Swansea

. Kirkwall

. The Tyne

. Glasgow

WHITEHALL, September 16, 1915.

The KING has been pleased to give and
grant unto the under-mentioned gentlemen His
Majesty's Royal licence and authority to wear
Decorations (as stated against their respective
names) which have been conferred upon them
by His Majesty the King of Siam, in recognition
of valuable services rendered by them :—

Fourth Class of the Order of the White
Elephant.

Martin Henry Fanshawe Swete, Esq., Deputy
Conservator of Forests, Siam.

Fifth Class of the Order of the White
Elephant.

Norman Sutton, Esq., Acting Headmaster of
the Wat Pratoomkong Ka School, Bangkok.

WHITEHALL, September 16, 1915.

The King has been pleased to give and
grant unto the under-mentioned gentlemen His

by His Majesty the Emperor of
in recognition of valuable services

rendered by them :—

Fifth Class of the Order of the Sacred Treasure.

Austin William Medley, Esq., of the Tokio School
of Foreign Languages.

Fifth Class of the Order of the Rising Sun.

Henry Bray, Esq., a Professor employed in the
Tokio Higher Commercial School.

WHITEHALL, September 16, 1915.

The KING has been pleased to give and
grant unto George Tudhope, Esq., Superintendent
of Chinese Post Offices in Sinkiang, His Majesty's
Royal licence and authority to wear the Insignia
of the Eighth Class of the Order of the Excellent
Crop, which Decoration has been conferred upon
him by the President of the Republic of China,
in recognition of valuable services rendered by
him.

NATIONAL INSURANCE ACTS,
1911 TO 1915.

1 & 2 Geo. V., Cap. 55; 3 & 4 Geo. V., Cap. 37;
4 & 5 Geo. V., Cap. 81 ; and 5 Geo. V., Cap.
29.

Notice is hereby given that the Scottish Insur-
ance Commissioners, in pursuance of the powers
conferred on them by Sub section (7) of Section
46 of the National Insurance Act, 1911, as
amended by the National Insurance (Navy and
Army Act), 1914, and of all other powers enab-
ling them in that behalf, have made Regulations,
dated 15th September 1915, adapting and modi-
fying Section 46 of the National Insurance Act,
1911, to such persons in the military service of
the Grown as are mentioned in Sub-section (7) of
that Section, as extended by the National Insur-
ance (Navy and Army) Act, 1914.

These Regulations may be cited as the National
Health Insurance (Navy and Army) Regulations
(Scotland) No. 2) 1915.

Copies of the said Regulations can be pur-
chased, either directly or through any bookseller,
from the Superintendent, Publications Depart-
ment, H.M. Stationery Office, 23 Forth Street,
Edinburgh; or from Messrs. Wyman & Sons
Limited, Fetter Lane, London, E.G.; or from
Messrs. E. Ponsonby Limited, 116 Graf ton Street,
Dublin.

Dated this eighteenth day of September 1915.

WM. LEITCH,
Asst. Secretary.

National Health Insurance Commission
(Scotland),

83 Princes Street,
Edinburgh.



CURRENCY NOTES.
(4 & 5 Geo. V., cc. 14 and 72.)

Total Issued up to 8th September 1915, inclusive —
£1 notes ...
10/- notes ...
Currency notes certificates

Issued during the week ended 15th September 1915 —
£1 notes ...
10/ notes ...
Currency notes certificates

TOTAL

Notes outstanding
Certificates outstanding

Investments reserve account ...

TOTAL

£

120 491 462
37890770
5,050000

6443255
. . 1 548 178

740 000

£172,163,665

II.-
£

66 551 454
600,000

443,299

£67,594,753

-ISSUE
«. d.

0 0
10 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

10 0

-BALAN
s. d.
10 0
0 0

0 5

10 5

ACCOUNT.
Total cancelled up to 8th September

1915, inclusive —
£1 notes
10/- notes
Currency notes certificates

Cancelled during the week ended
15th September 1915—

£1 notes
10/- notes
Currency notes certificates

TOTAL
Outstanding —

£1 notes
10/- notes
Currency notes certificates

TOTAL

CE SHEET.
Advances —

Scottish and Irish Banks of Issue
Other Bankers .
Post Office Savings Bank...
Trustee Savings Banks

Currency Note Redemption Account —
Gold Coin and Bullion . .

Balance at the Bank of England ...

TOTAL

£ a. d.

74,895,843 0 0
22,642,827 0 0
5,050,000 0 0

1,724,441 0 0
559,100 0 0
140,000 0 0

50,314,433 0 0
16,237,021 10 0

600,000 0 0

• * * •** • • *

£ 8. (1.

105,012,211 0 0

67,151,454 10 0

£172,163,665 10 0

£ 5. d.

214,000 0 0

481,000 0 0

28,500,000 0 0
17,700,000 0 0
20,699,753 10 5

£67,594,753 10 5
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Treasury Chambers, 16th September 1915. JOHN BRADBURY, Secretary to the Treasury. o<
co
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DEFENCE OF THE REALM (LIQUOR
CONTROL).

ORDER OF THE CENTRAL CONTROL
BOARD (LIQUOR TRAFFIC) for the
SCOTLAND, NORTHERN, AREA.

Any person contravening any provision of this
Order or of the Liquor Control Regulations is liable
to imprisonment for six months with hard labour
and a fine of £100.

WE the Central Control Board (Liquor Traffic)
in pursuance of the powers conferred upon us
by the Acts and Regulations relating to the
Defence of the Realm, hereby make the following
Order:—

Limits of area.
' 1. The area to which this Order applies is the
Scotland, Northern, Area, being the area com-
prised in the Counties of the Cities of Dundee
and Aberdeen, the Counties of Perth. Forfar.
Kincardine, Aberdeen. Banff. Elgin and Nairn,
including all burghs within the geographical
limits thereof ; the Burgh of Inverness, so much
of the Parish of Kilmorack as is situate to the
north-east and east of the Highland Railway
line from Dingwall to Inverness, and the Parishes
of- Kirkhill, Inverness, Petty, Ardersier and
Croy in the County of Inverness, and such part
of the County of Inverness, including all burghs
within the geographical limits thereof, as lies to
the eastward of Loch Linnhe and of a line drawn
parallel to and two miles to the westward of the
western bank of the Caledonian Canal and the
western shores of Lochs Lochy, Oich and Ness ;
the Burghs of Tain. Cromarty, Invergordon,
Fortrose and Dingwall, the Tain Licensing
District and the Parishes of Alness, Kilteran,
Dingwall, Fodderty, Urray, Urquhart, Resolis,
Cromarty, Rosemarkie. Avoch, Knockbain,
Killearnan and Contin, in the County of Ross
and Cromarty.

Hours during which Exciseable Liquor may be
sold.

A. FOR CONSUMPTION ON THE PREMISES.
2. (1) The days and hours on and during which

exciseable liquor may be sold or supplied in any
licensed premises or club for consumption on the
premises shall be restricted and (subject to the
special provisions applicable to the particular
districts hereinafter mentioned) be as follows :—

On Mondays. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-
days and Fridays, between the hours of
12 noon and 2.30 p.m. and between the
hours of 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

On Saturdays between the hours of 4 p.m. and
9 p.m.

The following special provisions shall apply
to the undermentioned districts :—

(a) PERTH CITY AND DISTRICT.
In the City of Perth and in the Parishes of

Methven, Redgorton. Dron, Dumbarney, Aber-
nethy, Forteviot, Arngask, Scone, St. Martin's
and Auchtergaven in the County of Perth :—

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
. Thursdays between the hours of 12 noon
and 2.30 p.m. and between the hours of
6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

On Fridays and Saturdays between the hours
of 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

(b) PETERHEAD AND DISTRICT.
In the Burgh of Peterhead and in the Parishes

of Roddam Longside and Mintlaw in the County
of Aberdeen :—

On weekdays between the hours of 12 noon
and 2.30 p.m. and between the hours of
4 p.m. and 7 p.m.

(c) NAIRN COUNTY.
In the Burgh and in the County of Nairn :—
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-

days and Fridays between the hours of
12 noon and 2.30 p.m. and between the
hours of 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

On-Saturdays between the hours of 2 p.m. and
7 p.m.

(d) INVERNESS BURGH AND DISTRICT.
In the Burgh of Inverness and in so much of

the Parish of Kilmorack as is situate to the north-
east and east of the Highland Railway line from
Dingwall to Inverness and in the Parishes of
Kirkhill. Inverness, Petty, Ardersier and Croy
in the County of Inverness :—

On weekdays between the hours of 12.30 p.m.
and 6 p.m.

(e) Ross AND CROMARTY COUNTY.
In the Burghs of Tain, Cromarty, Invergordon, •

Fortrose, and Dingwall, the Tain Licensing
District, and the Parishes of Alness, Kilteam,
Dingwall. Fodderty, Urray, Urquhart. Resolis,
Cromarty, Rosemarkie, Avoch, Knockbain,
Killearnan, and Contin in the County of Ross and
Cromarty :—

On weekdays between the hours of 12 noon
and 2.30 p.m. and between the hours of
5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

EXCEPT ON THE DAYS AND BETWEEN THE HOURS
RESPECTIVELY
SHALL—

PRESCRIBED NO PERSON

(a) Either by himself or by any servant or
agent sell or supply to any person in
any licensed premises or club any excise-
able liquor to be consumed on the
premises.

(6) Consume in any such premises or club any
exciseable liquor.

(c) Permit any person to consume in any such
premises or club any exciseable liquor.

Provided always that where any person is
residing in any licensed premises or club nothing
in the foregoing provisions shall be deemed
to prohibit the sale or supply of exciseable liquor
to such person in the licensed premises or club
where he is so residing between the hours of 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. on any weekday.

B. FOR CONSUMPTION OFF THE PREMISES.
(2) The days and hours on and during which

exciseable liquor may be sold or supplied in any
licensed premises or club for consumption off
the premises shall (subject to the additional
restrictions as regards spirits) be restricted,
and be the same in each case as the days and
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hours on and during which exciseable liquor
may be sold or supplied for consumption on the
premises, except that in each case such sale or
supply for consumption off the premises shall
cease IN THE EVENING ONE HOUR EARLIER than
the sale or supply for consumption on the
premises.

EXCEPT ON THE DAYS AND BETWEEN THE HOURS
RESPECTIVELY PRESCRIBED NO PERSON
SHALL—

(a) Either by himself or by any servant or
agent sell or supply to any person in any
licensed premises or club for consumption
off the premises, or (except as hereinafter
expressly provided) dispatch therefrom,
any exciseable liquor.

(6) Take from any such premises or club any
exciseable liquor.

(c) Permit any person to take from any such
premises or club any exciseable liquor.

Additional restrictions as regards spirits.
3. In addition to the above general restrictions

as to hours during which exciseable liquor may
be sold or supplied in licensed premises or clubs,
the sale and supply of spirits shall be subject
to the following special restrictions, that is to
say:—

(a) No orders for spirits to be consumed off
the premises shall be given by or accepted
from any person actually present in any
licensed premises or club except on
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-
days and Fridays, and during the hours
between 12 noon and 2.30 p.m.

(6) Spirits to be consumed off the premises
must not (except as hereinafter expressly
provided) be dispatched from any licensed
premises or club, nor must they be taken
therefrom by the person to whom they are
sold or supplied or by any person acting
on his behalf except on the days and during
the hours aforesaid.

Provided always that in Perth City and dis-
trict as hereinbefore denned the hours between
2.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Fridays shall be sub-
stituted for the hours between 12 noon and
2.30 p.m. on Fridays ; and in Inverness Burgh
and district as hereinbefore defined the hours
between 12.30 p.m. and 3 p.m. shall be sub-
stituted for the hours between 12 noon and
2.30 p.m. on each day aforesaid.

(c) Spirits to be consumed off the premises
shall not be sold or supplied or taken
from any licensed premises or club in
any vessel of a capacity less than one
reputed quart, or in any less quantity
than one reputed quart, or in any open
vessel.

(d) No spirits to be consumed off the premises
shall be sold or supplied in or taken
from any refreshment room in any rail-
way station.

Hours of opening for the supply of food and
non-exciseable liquor.

4. (a) Notwithstanding any provisions of this
Order or of the law relating to licensing or the
sale of exciseable liquors, licensed premises may
be kept open for the supply of commodities
other than exciseable liquor at any time during

4

which they may be kept open for that purpose
under the Licensing (Scotland) Acts, 1903 to
1913; and

(6) Licensed premises may be opened for
that purpose at the hour of 5.30 in the morning.

Saving provisions.
5. Nothing in the foregoing provisions of

this Order shall be deemed to prohibit where
the same is otherwise lawful—

(a) The consumption of exciseable liquor by
any person on any licensed premises
or club where he is residing.

(b) The sale or supply of spirits to any person
producing a certificate in writing signed
by a duly qualified medical practitioner
that the spirits are required immediately
for medicinal purposes.

(c) The dispatch from licensed premises for
delivery at a place more than five miles
distant of any spirits or other exciseable
liquor in the forenoon of any day on
which the sale of the same for consumption
off the premises is permitted by Article
2 (2) and Article 3 of this Order, as the
case may be.

Treating prohibited.
6. No person shall either by himself or by

any servant or agent sell or supply any excise-
able liquor to any person in any licensed pre-
mises or any club to be consumed on the premises
unless the same is ordered and paid for by the
person so supplied ; nor shall any person order
or pay for or lend or advance money to pay for
any exciseable liquor wherewith any other person
has been or is to be supplied to be consumed on
the premises ; nor shall any person consume
in such premises or club any exciseable liquor
which any other person has ordered or paid
for or agreed to pay for or lent or advanced money
to pay for.

Provided always that if such exciseable liquor
is supplied or served for consumption at a meal
supplied at the same time and is consumed at
such meal the provisions of this regulation
shall not be deemed to be contravened if the
person who pays for such meal also pays for
such exciseable liquor.

Credit prohibited.
1. No person shall—
(1) (a) Either by himself or by any servant

or agent sell or supply in any licensed
premises or club any exciseable liquor
to be consumed either on or off the
premises ; or

(b) Consume any exciseable liquor on or
take it from such premises or club unless
it is paid for before or at the time when it
is supplied :

Provided always that if the liquor is sold
or supplied for consumption at a meal supplied
at the same time this provision shall not be
deemed to be contravened if the price of the
liquor is paid together with the price of the meal
and before the person partaking thereof quits
the premises :

(2) Introduce or cause to be introduced into
the area any exciseable liquor unless it is
paid for before it is so introduced.
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Dilution of spirits.

8. The sale of whisky, brandy and rum
reduced to a number of degrees under proof
which falls between 25 and 35 is hereby per-
mitted, and accordingly, in determining whether
an offence has been committed under the Sale
of Food and Drugs Acts by selling to the pre-
judice of the purchaser brandy, whisky, or rum
not adulterated otherwise than by the admixture
of water, it shall be a good defence to prove
that such admixture has not reduced the spirit
more than 35 degrees under proof.

Explanatory provisions.
9. (a) Nothing in this Order authorises any

licensed premises to be kept open for
the sale of exciseable liquor except
during the hours now permitted by law.

(6) The prohibition under this Order of the
sale and consumption of exciseable
liquor except on and during certain days
and hours is not subject to the excep-
tions provided for in the Licensing Acts
with respect to travellers and the supply
of exciseable liquor at railway stations
or to any other provisions in those Acts
enabling exciseable liquor to be supplied
during closing hours in special cases.

{c) The expression " licensed premises" in-
cludes any premises or place where
the sale of exciseable liquor is carried on
under a licence.

(d) This Order does not affect sales of excise-
able liquor to a trader for the purposes of
his trade.

{e) This Order does not affect the sale or
supply of exciseable liquor to or in
any canteen where the sale of exciseable
liquor is carried on under the authority
of a Secretary of State or of the Admiralty.

Exhibition of the Order.

10. Every holder of a license for the sale of
exciseable liquor and the secretary of every
club to which this Order applies shall keep
permanently affixed in some conspicuous place
in each public room in the licensed premises or
in the club a copy of this Order and any notice
required by the Board to be affixed.

Commencement of Order.
11. This Order shall come into force on the

twenty-seventh day of September 1915.

Given under the seal of the Central Control
Board (Liquor Traffic) this seventeenth
day of September 1915.

D'ABERNON, Chairman.

JOHN PEDDER, Member of Board.

of the said section to all cases of " dope poison-
ing " occurring in a factory or workshop.

For the purposes of the Order "dope poison-
ing '" will be defined as poisoning by tetrach-
lorethane or any other substance used as or in
conjunction with a solvent for acetate of cellulose,
or its sequelae.

Copies of the draft of the proposed Order may
be obtained on application to the Chief Inspector
of Factories, Home Office, London, S.W.

Whitehall,
20th September 1915.

DOWNING STREET, September 15, 1915.

The KING- has been pleased to give direc-
tions for the appointment of Lionel Mabbott
Woodward, Esq. (Judicial Commissioner, Federated
Malay States), to be the Senior Puisne Judge of
the Supreme Court of the Straits Settlements.

FACTORY AND WORKSHOP ACT, 1901.

In pursuance of Section 1 of the Rules
Publication Act, 1893, notice is hereby given
that the Secretary of State for the Home
Department proposes, at the expiration of 40
•days from the publication of this notice, to make
an Order under Section 73 (4) of the Factory
and Workshop Act, 1901, applying the provisions

King's and Lord Treasurer's
Remembrancer's Office, Exchequer Chambers,

Edinburgh, 18th September 1915.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that a moiety of the
ll Estate of MRS. EMILY TUPPER FBASEli
or STUART, Mills of Chapel town, Glenlivet,
Banft'shire, who died there on 6th December 1914,
has fallen to His Majesty as ultimus hares.

KENNETH MACKENZIE, K. <k L. T. R.

In the Matter of WESTLANDS LAIDLAW & CO. LTD.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
Company, duly convened, and held at 124 St.

Vincent Street, Glasgow, on the 3rd- day of September
1915, the following Resolution was duly passed ; and
at a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the said Company, also duly convened,
and held at the same place on 20th September 1915,
the same Resolution was duly confirmed as a Special
Resolution, viz. :—

" That the Company be wound up voluntarily, and
'' that John William Gourlay, Chartered Account-
" ant, 124 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, be, and
"he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the
" purposes of such winding up."

Dated at GlasgoAv, 20th September 1915.
DAVID ROY, Chairman.

JOHN MURDOCH, Solicitor, 216 West
George Street, Glasgow, Witness.

JACKSON & BEAT LIMITED (in Liquidation).

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Share-
holders of the above-named Company, duly con-

vened, and held at 54 Commercial Street, Dundee, on the
31st day of August 1915, the following Special Resolution
was duly passed ; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General Meeting of the Shareholders of said Company,
also duly convened, and held at the same place on the
16th day of September 1915. the said Resolution was duly
confirmed:—

That the Company be wound up voluntarily, and that
Alfred Watson Carlisle, Solicitor, Dundee, be, and
he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes
of such winding up.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 188 of the
Companies (Consolidation) Act. 1908, that a Meeting of
the Creditors of the above-named Company will be held
in the Office of the Subscriber, 54 Commercial Street,
Dundee, on Tuesday the 5th day of October 1915, at
10 o'clock 1'orenoon. for the purposes provided for in the
said Section.

ALFRED W. CARLISLE, Liquidator.
Dated 20th September 1915.
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TEXTILE APPLIANCES LIMITED.

A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
JL\_ Members of the above-named Company, duly
convened, and held Avithin the Office of Messrs.
Thomson, Jackson, Gourlay, & Taylor, C.A., 24
George Square, Glasgow, on Monday the 13th day
of September 1915, the following Extraordinary
Resolution was duly passed :—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
' Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason
' of its liabilities, continue its Business, and
' that it is advisable to wind up the same, and
' accordingly that the Company be wound up
' voluntarily."

And at the said Meeting David Alexander
Richmond, C.A., Glasgow, was appointed Liquidator
for the purposes of such winding up.

DAVID A. RICHMOND, C.A., Liquidator.

Glasgow, 17th September 1915.

TEXTILE APPLIANCES LIMITED (in Liquidation).

NOTICE is hereby given that a Meeting of the
Creditors of the above-named Company will be

held within the Office of Messrs. Thomson, Jackson,
Gourlay, & Taylor, C.A.. 24 George Square, Glasgow,
on Friday the first day of October 1915, at twelve
o'clock noon, in compliance with Section 188 of the
Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908. Any persons claim-
ing to be Creditors of the Company are requested to
lodge particulars of their claims with the Liquidator
before the date of the Meeting.

DAVID A. RICHMOND, C.A., Liquidator.

24 George Square, Glasgow,
17th September 1915.

THOMAS GIBB & SONS LIMITED (in voluntary
Liquidation).

TWTOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Section 188
J3I of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,
that a Meeting of the Creditors of the above-named
Company will be held within the Offices of Messrs.
Rattray Brothers, Alexander, & France, C.A., No.
115 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, on Monday the
fourth day of October 1915, at 12 o'clock noon.

J. LESLIE DOKAN, C.A., Liquidator.
Dated this 16th day of September 1915.

NORTHERN EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED (in Liquidation).

is hereby given that in a Note presented to
-Li the Court of Session by Thomson M'Lintock,
Chartered Accountant, Glasgow, Liquidator of the Northern
Equitable Insurance Company Limited, asking the Court
to fix a date for the lodging of claims by the Creditors
of the Company, the Court pronounced the following
Order : —

Edinburgh, 8th July 1915. — The Lord Ordinary having
considered the Note for the Liquidator, No. 72 of Process,
appoints all Creditors of the Company to lodge their
claims and grounds of debt with the Liquidator by the
31st day of October next, and notice of this Order to
be advertised once in each of the London and Edinburgh
Gazettes, and twice a week, for two consecutive weeks, in
each of the Scotsman, Glasgow Herald, and Daily Tele-
graph newspapers. (Sgd.) W. J. CITLLEN.

And all parties who may be entitled to claim in the said
Liquidation are required to lodge their claims and grounds
of debt within the period fixed by the Court.

THOMSON M'LINTOCK, C.A., Liquidator, 149
West George Street, Glasgow.

20th September 1915.

A PETITION having been presented to the Sheriff
of Aberdeen, Kincardine, and Banff at Aberdeen,

at the instance of Archibald M'Kenzie, Coal Merchant
in Aberdeen, Pursuer, against The Most Noblo Amy,
Marchioness of Huntly, wife of and residing with the
Most Noble Charles Gordon, Marquis of Huntly, at
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire, and the said The Most Noble

Charles Gordon, Marquis of Huntly, as Curator and
Administrator-in-Law of his said wife and for all his
right and interest in the premises, Defenders, for
Sequestration of the Estates of the said The Most Noble
AMY, MARCHIONESS OF HUNTLY, his Lordship
of this date granted Warrant for citing the said The
Most Noble Amy, Marchioness of Huntly, and the said
The Most Noble Charles Gordon, Marquis of Huntly,
to appear in Court on the seventh day next after cita-
tion, to show cause why Sequestration should not be
awarded ; of all which Intimation is hereby given.

ROBERT P. STOTT, Advocate, 7 Golden
Square, Aberdeen, Pursuer's Agent.

17th September 1915.

rpHE Estates of HUGH CRAWFORD, Engineer,
.L 49 Thistle Street, Edinburgh, were Sequestrated

on 18th September 1915, by the Court of Session.
The first Deliverance is dated the 18th September

1915.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at two o'clock afternoon, on Wednesday
the twenty-ninth day of September 1915, within
Dowell's Rooms, No. 18 George Street, Edinburgh.

A Composition may be offered at this Meeting ; and
to entitle Creditors to the first Dividend their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
eighteenth day of January 1916.

The Sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff
of the LothianB and Peebles at Edinburgh.

All future advertisements relating to this Seques-
tration will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette
alone.

ALEX. MATTHEW, S.S.C., 6 Castle Street,
Edinburgh, Agent.

rilHE Estates of GEORGE T. SNEDDON, Solicitor,
JL New Stevenston, were Sequestrated on 18th Sep-

tember 1915, by the Sheriff of Lanarkshire at Hamilton.
The first Deliverance is dated the 9th day of August

1915.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at eleven o'clock on Tuesday the 2Sth day
of September 1915, within the Law-Agents' Room, County
Buildings, Hamilton. A Composition may be offered at
this Meeting.

The Sheriff has ordered that the Sequestration shall
groceed as a Summary Sequestration in terms of the

ankruptcy (Scotland) Act, 1913.
The date on or before which Creditors must lodge

their claims to entitle them to a first Dividend will be
advertised in the second Gazette Notice.

All future advertisements relating to this Sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

W. M. MARSHALL, Law-Agent, 3 Merry
Street, Motherwell.

SEQUESTRATION of JAMES ALEXANDER ALGIE,
Engineer, residing at 61 Elderslie Street, Glasgow.

rnHOMAS SMITH, Chartered Accountant, Glasgow,
JL has been elected Trustee on the Estate; and

David Ballantine, Solicitor, 180 Hope Street, Glasgow,
John M'Kenzie Algie. Engineering Draughtsman. 70
Springhill Gardens, Crossmyloof, Glasgow, and Robert
White, S.S.C., 45 Frederick Street, Edinburgh, have
been elected Commissioners. The Examination of the
Bankrupt will take place within the Sheriff Court
House, Summary Court, County Buildings, 117 Bruns-
wick Street, Glasgow, on the thirtieth day of September
1915, at 10.30 o'clock forenoon. The Creditors will meet
within the Chambers of Messrs. Hodge & Smith, C.A.,
135 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, upon Tuesday the 21st
December 1915, at eleven o'clock forenoon.

THOMAS SMITH, Trustee. '
Glascow, 20th September 1915.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM CAMPBELL, Com-
mission Agent, 51 Eastgate, Inverness.

THE Trustee hereby calls a Meeting of the Creditors,
to be held within his Chambers, 27 York Place,

Edinburgh, upon Friday the 8th day of October 1915,
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at eleven o'clock forenoon, to consider as to an application
to be made for his discharge.

JAMES CRAIO, 0.A.. Trustee.
Edinburgh, 21st September 1915.

In the SEQUESTRATION of the Deceased WILLIAM
ANNAND, Auctioneer and Carting Contractor. Alyth.

TTTILLIAM JAMES WOOD, Accountant, Perth,
VV Trustee, hereby intimates that the Accountant

of Court has consented to accelerate payment of the
first Dividend under this Sequestration, by authorising
the same to be made on the expiration of four months
from the date of the Deliverance awarding Sequestration,
and that accordingly the claims of the Creditors must
be liuJy lodged with the Subscriber on or before 12th
October 1915, in order to participate in said Dividend.

B A N K R U P T S .
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

Royal Bank Buildings. Perth.
18th September 1915.

W. J. WOOD, Trustee.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
fTIHE Firm of MERCER & SIMPSON, Tailors and
JL Clothiers, Lawyers Brae, Galaslriels. of which the
Subscribers were the sole Partners, was DISSOLVED
of mutual consent, by the retiral of the Subscriber
John H. Mercer on eleventh September nineteen
hundred and fifteen.

The Business will be carried on in future by the
Subscriber Duncan Simpson for his o\vn behoof in the
premises recently occupied by the dissolved Firm at
Lawyers Brae, Galashiels.

The said .John H. Mercer will carry on business in
his own name as a Tweed Merchant only at number
four Sime Place, Galashiel.s.

JOHN H. MERCER.
Witnesses to the Signature of the said

John H. Mercer—
JOHN STALKER, Solicitor, Galashiels,

Witness.
THOMAS S. PAKK, Plumber, 49 High

Street, Galashiels, AVitness.
DUNCAN SIMPSON.

Witnesses to the Signature of the said
Duncan Simpson—

JOHN HODGE, Jr., Solicitor, Gala-
shiels. Witness.

JENNY B. NEILT,. Typist, Galashiels,
Witness.

RECEIVING ORDER'S.

A. E. Coghlan, 10 Villa Road, Brixton. London.
Compagnie Juvenileau, 97 Cannon Street, London, E.G.,

perfume merchants.
M. Dudley, 78 Regent's Park Road, in the county of

London.
Nathaniel Lyons, whose present address the petitioning

creditors are unable to ascertain, but who formerly
carried on business at the Beresford Hotel, Birchington.
county of Kent, formerly hotel keeper.

Andrew Charles James Harvey, Woobuni Stores and
Post Office, Wooburn. Bucks, grocer.

Llewelyn Ivor Williams, lately residing at Erin, 22
Ha warden Road, Colwyn Bay, in tho county of Den-
bigh, now residing at ,S Mat lock Road, Southport, 171
the county of Lancaster, hotel porter.

George Charlton, 24 Market Street. Barnsley, Yorkshire,
painter and decorator.

Max Solomon (lately carrying on business under the
style of The Yorkshire Cash Tailors and Outfitters),
2 Torrington Road. Liscard, in the county of Chester,
lately carrying on business at 272 Liscard Road,
Liscard aforesaid, outfitter.

George Herbert Hainsworth, 26 Etna Street, Great
Horton, in the city of Bradford, and carrying on
business at 57 Godwin Street. Bradford aforesaid,
auctioneer.

Annie M. L. Davies (carrying on business under the
style or firm of A. M. L. Davies & Co.), carrying on
business at 14 The Albany, Old hall Street, in the
city of Liverpool, tobacconist (spinster).

G. T. Appleton & Co.. 12 Sackville Street, in the city of
Manchester, cloth agents.

Harry William Hawkes, residing and carrying on business
at the Trosnant Bakery, 10 Trosnant Street, Ponty-
pool, in the county of Monmouth, baker and con-
fectioner.

James William Ewer, Litcham, Norfolk, formerly the
Ostrich Inn, Weasenham All Saints, Norfolk, black-
smith, formerly publican and blacksmith.

Henry Nathaniel Cocks, Femlea', Middlemoor, Whit-
church, in the county of Devon, journeyman painter.

George William Jubb. 124 Stanley Road, Wakefield, in
the county of York, pork butcher.

ADJUDICATION ANNULLED.
Robert Swinburne, residing at 5 Alma Terrace, Ken-

sington, Middlesex, and lately the Bull Hotel, Wood-
bridge, Suffolk, gentleman.
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